
MURDER MOST
COLDBLOODED

JOHN H. FOX SHOT DEAD IN TBIN-- .
,.IDAD, COLORADO.

Painless Extraction' ABSOLUTELY FREE
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In order to convince those who have not tried iuy painless nielhods, I will on

FRIDAY APRIL 21st and that day only
BALL PASSES THROUGH HEAD Extract teeth by my painless method. It doei not matter whether you prove one or thirty to extract, I t.

will do it absolutely painless and free of cost Reason: Simply to have my statements; when you see an

Mob Threatens to Lynch, the Mar defer, assertion over my name you can depend on it. This is nc' exception, come on that day andbe convinced
VTho la Harried Away on !

. s . Special Train. .

s
Deputy Sheriff Johnson Sneaks up Be-

hind Dr. B: E. WRLIQHT The Painless Dentist
t- - Victim, Places Gun to Head and

Fossa
Fires

to
Mob

Railroad
Baces

Station.
With Sheriff

,

and Steusloff Building, Court Street , Hol?rs: 8 a m 10 5 P- - m-?- 7 p. m. to 8p. m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 12 M. Phone Main 2591

TRTNIDAD, Colo., April 8. The as
sassination of John JL F(ftc by Deputy 'market has been directed against yon, Walter MorleySUES BORD ONETONE IS FIRMER HIMAS SHESheriff Joseph Johnson and an attempt
at lynching, frustrated by Sheriff Dick
Davis and poases and later a race be

OTHERWISE LOCAL HOP SITTJA- -
tween the sheriff and the posse with the

' prisoner for & special train and,
angry and excited mob of 2000 people
bent on vengeance, were some of the

E. M. PALMES BRINGS ACTION TO

RECOVER UPON NOTE ISSUED I

TO STATE LAND BOARD.

FEMALE EXPORTER VISITS
AND GIVES HER

IMPRESSIONS OP HTM.
TION" DOES NOT EXHIBIT

SIGNS OP CHAKGE. -
wild scenes enacted in Trinidad this ax
ternoon. :

ins r ence iie.n
Sells the American, EI wood and Pa

woven wire fencing. Const ructyj f"f
hardest services in different beigJu
and weaves for all purposes.. Soi l at4f.
ly as cheap as light, inferior IVor,
Quality is fememlered when j,ri.e j,
forgotten. We have 'large stock sf
shingles, dressed and sjlit fonre jn,gates, gate hardware and 1. & 11. realr
roofing.

SoLlem Fence Works
60 Court St.. Salem

The assassination of Fox was the
most eold-bloode- d murder ever commie

Plaintiff Overlooks Mortgage In Mak-
ing Abstract of Title to Land Sold
by Bordane and Buys Note to Square'Matters.

ted in Lias Animas county. Fox was
John X. Sullivan Talks Entertainingly

and Seal ladylike to Girl Pencil-- .
Pusher He . Occasionally Forgets
Himself and Talis About Prize Ring.

Numerous Growers Indicate Their Wil-
lingness to Form a Pool Upon Basis
of Fixed Date or Price California
Hop Company Enters Into the Cause

standing at a desk, in the lobby of the

help thinking how interesting it would
be to See one of these little Japs try
bis triek on Mr. Sullivan, particularly
in view of the fact that he is not a
very ardent admirer of the Japanese.
. "Oh, yes, they are very ciever won-
derfully f lever, "- - said he, "and have
an astonishing capacity for assimilat-
ing new ideas. But they are yellow,
and it will be a sorry day for this old
world of ours .when the yellow peril
becomes an actual proposition. Russia
always treated us fairly in peace and
in war, and I ilon't like this American
disposition to switch all the sympathies
to Japan. No, I don't like niggers,
either. Never entered a ring with one
of them in my life, and never will.
There, I'm at it again. Really, "I didn't
mean to."

"What do I think of Osier!" said
be in answer to my question. He lit
his eigar for the fifth time and took a
few strenuous puffs.

"That man Osier's statement is not
worth any serious thought. Why, just
look at this," and he handed me a
neatly typewritten page on which he
had compiled a list of men whose

postoffice, reading a newspaper with hn
back to the door. Johnson entered, six
shooter in hand, and, without the least
warning sneaked up. behind Kox am

tho solders in Oregon, for they well
knw if they mabe any material break
in your ranks they will have you at
their mercy.

"Now, there is" only one sure way to
avoid this, and that is to pool on a
time or a price limit. If yon should
bring this about it will be flashed all
over the world, and will not only bring
the short sellers and bears to time with
a stiff jolt, but it will also encourage
the holders in England and the grow-
ers in New York state. There is no
question that there will be before long
a great demand for every bale of hops,
for we are at $his time on the very
threshold of summer, and if you stand
together firm and steadfast in demand-
ing a price which the natural law of
supply and demand justifies, you will
not only be doing, a duty to yourself,
but , you will also offer to the short
sellers a stinging rebuke in answer to
their tactics from which it will take
them years to recover.

"IT you pool now it will mean the
withdrawal of about 20,000 bales from
the market. It will mean the destruc-
tion of the combination formed against
you. You, will then have the situation
under your control. ,

"The holders in California are few
but firm as the Bock of Ages. They

fired. The fbollet entered behind the
left ear and come out at the'forhead
passed through a glass door into the

A big man with a kind face and an
immaculate expanse of white linen rose
to greet me as I entered his room in
the Hotel Pfister.

His hair was white of that soft,
silky quality that usually crowns the
head of a man who has a sympathetic

elevator lobby,, and grazing the head
of a man standing in the elevator.; Fox

An action for money as filel in de-
partment .No. 1 of the circuit cjourt yes-
terday in which Ellis M. l'almer is the
plaintiff and Joseph Bordune and wife
the defendants. Tne plaintiff seeks to
recover upon a noto executed by the
defendants in favor of the state land
board on February 26, liH)4, which note
was on April If; of the present year as-
signed to the plaintiff. The note was
made payable jnithin one year from the

fell backwards, dead, and Johnsontcool
disposition beneath. The flesh on hisJy walked from r the posttmee, an
face and hands was soft and qmk likestarted toward the county jail when he

was arrested by another deputy sheriff

Except that the tone has grown more
pronouncedly firm the past few days,
there is no change in the loeal hop
situation. The growers and dealers
who have hops on 'hand are holding
out firm and ebow no signs of weaken-
ing, and the feeling among them is
that they are going to win out, or hold
out for at least sixty days yet in .fn at-

tempt to do so. Considerable inquiry
is being received almost daily, but the
dealers are unable to do any business,
and are making very little effort to in-
duce the growers to depart from their
set views of the situation; they i are
simply doing what they are compelled
to do sit by and await developments.

that of a child and under his promi
nent eyebrows sparkled a-- pair of eyesand placed in 'the county jail.
which if on occasion can be austere and names will go down to time immemorial

and who had not reached the zenith ofvindictive, radiated nothing but genial
The news spread like wildfire and

soon a mob of 1000 people gathered in
fron't of the postoffice, making threats their greatness until they were moregood nature. ,

date of issue and calls for the sum of
$250 with interest at the rate of 6
per cent per annum.;

As security for the payment of this
note the state land board held a mort-
gage upon a tract of land owned lv

That man was John Ij. Sullivan.
For some reason he has earned theof lynching. When the body of Fox

was earried by the mOb and placed in
than 40. Glancing down the list 1
saw Aristotle, Chaucer, Cervantes, Oli-- j
ver Cromwell, JJefoe, Mahommed,
Morse and a few others, each with a
list of his achievements appended. An

the nndertaker'a wagon the sight seem reputation of regarding, the newspaper
woman with particular antipathy and mmBordune at the time he lxrrowed the

money. Bordune sold the land without
mentioning the fact to the purchaser

have agreed to stand pat, but they well contempt, and perhaps that is partlyed to turn them to frenzy 'and a rush
was made for the county jail amid loud
eries of "Lynch the' murderer." In attached postscript indicated that heknow how hopeless this is if yon in I the reason why none of them . has

Oregon do not stand together. I cared to cross his threshold for more had sent the following vindictive com
munication to Dr. Osier: "I guaranthe meantime the sheriff swore in fifty mat it was covered by mortgage and

asl he made no other provision for the"In conclusion, we again entreat I man eignt years, jjui an mose stories
payment or the amount due, the stateyou to make every effort to pooL No 1 Jus being grun ana uncoutn re

The effort of M. II. Hurst of Califor-
nia and others to induce the growers
to form a pool of their foldings upon
the basis of a fixed date or price have
begun to bear fruit, as is evidenced by
cards received by Secretary Winstanley
of the Oregon Hop 'Growers' Associa-
tion from several growers, who signify

deputies, who .surrounded the jau, and
when the mob reached within half a
block Sheriff Davis halted them and

land board the purchaser had him ardoubt tHbre will be some who will not I """ F.r - ,

tee to put my list through a door an
inch and a half thick,; and if you will
stand behind that door, there will be
enough force left in the blow to knock

rested iion the charge of obtainingnrrree with vour nronosition at first, but wnen .onc nnuer lne "P5" ol m
said: ! money ty false pretenses. Bordune

was tried before a jury in the circuityou out; and I am 46 years of age.7after they recaU and reflect on the emal presence .

toIibim tha' 1 dl n?' knoT anyshameful way the bears have manipu-L- ?f , r i . Z" :h sports or boxing and even
As sheriff, I am sworn to protect

mf prisoners. I will kill the first man

This carefully. We have all the
building material ncrcssary fur

your Kouso. your orders will be

rilled promptly and care taken ia

the selection of 'our lumber.

THE VOGET LUMBER
& FUEL COMPANY

Office 97 State Street
Yard Fourteenth and Oak Ft

I'hone Main 211.

court last week and was aouuitted.Goodness. And this was the polite,
finely groomed fellow sitting across the

their willingness to go into a eombma
tion. These cards represent an aggre The testimony introduced during thewho attempts to come up the steps. If

yon get Johnson it will be over my dead
- y -- -j admitted tbatil bad never readagree to take a determined stand with ortin - in life ne table from me.sate of oyer 1300 foales. The instruc trial showed that r.Uis M, Palmer had

made an abstract of title to the landtne majority. l.i i;B i in.ii.ii( nrt nf iLow do you manage to, keep thetions sent out by Mr. Durst in his eirbody.'? .....
r This had the effect of checking the "While pools in tne past may 6r lanr inlimateXThat the orbfession. not sold by Bordune, but overlooked thewrinkles away I" 1 asked him with justcular letter to the growers solicited may not have done much good, the way I withstanding . my disinterestedness, a little hesitation, explaining the whilemob who, lacked, a leader, and after them to either make reply to him di mrtgag held by the state land board,

Palmer squared the matter by purchasthat most men of 3 have crow s feetthis market nas Deen manipulated nasi would likely go" down to history as anmotterimf vengeance for. an hour; the rect or to iMr. Winstanley here, and it laid open the fact that if ever a stand I honorable one. : about j their eyes.mob in jront of the post ing the note from the land board, and
be; is now trying to recover the amountmay be that many of the growers have was more justified, now is the time, "Well, I don't use any of those faceThe presence of this man ' sittingforwarde.l their cards to Air. Ihirst atoffice, when fla for lynching wfre

onenlr jdisenseed. Several prominent "It you pool, it not only means cream things you women spend so mu-- h paid from liordune. The plaintiff's
case is in the hands of Attorney A. O.

across tne table from me, recalled as
by magic the-day- s of Childhood in aAlameda CaL It appears now that the money and pains. on," said he. "No,thousands of dollars to you on yourcitizens addressed the mob and during

isondit.not much massage either. Just plaincountry home, when the masculine eon
vsrtt DR. JOROJIS'S

riillaseun of tei:zupresent holdings, but on. your growingthis time Sheriff Davis ordered s spe- -
Hying, lots of salt water, and no wor

growers of all states and countries ex-

cept Oregon have formed pools of their
holdings, and the eyes of the hop world
now look to Oregon alone for the ex

crop as iwell. Jn fact, it means hun tingent used to glory in an imperson-
ation of John 1 Hullivan. around whoseeial train on,the Colorado & Southern

Tetter. Johnson 'sufrbunded by depu'tie-- dreds . of thousands of dollars to the Frightful Suffering Relieved.
Suffering frightfully "from the virupersonality 'Was woven all that magichop growers of Oregon.

ry. ' I could tell you some funny stories
about women torturine themselves try-
ing to eradicate wrinkles --Mid preserve
their youth," said he; with a signifi

was started from the jail on the, dead I . i :il L : l. 1pected break. rall . mnncfor dnnn nt I ul "MilKiIJCU Braiu uu wuicu uu.;
The California Hop Company of San lent poisons of undigested food, C. G.

"Grayson of Lula, Miss., took -- Dr.
run to tho waiting tram, three blocks
away. This news reached, the mob, committees. Pool your oops. The mo the ehildmind can dress its heroes.

Sometimes it, seemed to be so uninter cant smile. And be did. VFraneisco, a "association, ment you do it --will be flashed all over King's New Life Pills, "with the reBy way of proving the fallacy of allhas now taken up tne pool question,which started pellmell after he posse,
crow in r in numbers en route, until ful X hs.josns.eRiTTKDirtrithe world, and a better tone will be this talk about his not liking women r C.t.Haii.a frM h4 w t rr' ' .

esting and unpromising to be only a
little girl, and therefore unable to
share the. ambition of a lot of diminu-
tive little chaps who expected to grow

noticed immediately. All the otherand is urging upon the, Oregon grow-
ers the great need of organization in reporters, he told me some interesting

suit," he writes, "that I was cured."
AI stomach and bowel disorders give
way tb their tonie, laxative properties.
25 at Daniel J. Fry's drug store;

growers in the world have pooled, so
ly 2500 people were gathered.? The
sheriff succeeded in getting the prisoner
on board but when the train started
the mob was less than twenty yards

yarns about his interviews a dozen
years ago with some of those womenlet the Oregon growers now act- - and

ltilTtf wu. Trull IHM.a.' jmUaa)l

S tMMwaMlOllMpMcl
Wm mmU (Urnw m ft.11 TTTlr rrKt nin'1 mm iniJii tmm, (. Ih. .f nmm fff rl ta-- ml tl.rrlu. 7

their cause. As an evidence of this
fact Secretary Winstanley of the asso-
ciation was yesterday in receipt of a

big enough anil strong enough to punch
their fists at boards and other men's
faces. r

make it universally cast iron. Tne whose. names have since become house gnaranieea.
jnwav. enrsintr and throwing rocks.. Af hold words, ne seems to consider iteyes of the world are upon you. Alcovecopy of a circular letter which this Jk II.II.C .... 4 niM Hu4 frf - ) M

nSwJOH&Afc;A'..IuIMrktKt.&r. fI told Mr. Sullivan about this, and one of the privileges of his profession EUE ESTABLISHES NEW , MARKLall, we say, pool your hops. If you uo
company is sending out to the grow to nave known them.he laughed a real downright hearty

ter the train ran about a hundred yards
a coupling broke.' When the mob saw

'the engine leaving the caboose they ers and dealers having hops in their And just to show his interest in one
a reward is yours.

" The Calimornia Hop Company.
"San Francisco, April 6, 1905."

Drake Carter's Record for Three Miles,possession. A copy or tnis letter
laugh that seemed to come straight up
from his heart. And then a shadow
crossed his' face.

or, obscurity he reached for a pen and sajkae in 1884, Broken at
land Track.some paper, and wrote a nice littleHurst Receiving Letters Prom Oregon.

"Do you know." said he. "I' be- - autograph letter, laboriously spelling 1 1? si rcrKru rrwt rSAN FRANCISCO. April 8. TheThe following is an extract from a

rushed forward again, ycling like mad
and paying no attention to the com-

mand of the posse to halt. In the nick
'of time the engine was again coupled
and made a successful dash. When the
mob saw it was foiled it dispersed. .

out my name from a little square piece
Urges Necessity or PooL

"To thfc Growers and Holders recent communication from Mr. Durst Hev that is just what makeirthe people world's record for three miles was es iitlii yPILLS.ot of pasteboard that lay on the' tabletninK jl am an oia man. iney uearu tablished by Elie today on the Oakof Alameda, treating upon the hop sit KMhi llan Cnrimt-vn- u far Scrvvabefore him.Hops in Oregon: larau iracK, tne uisiance oemsr neco--about me when they were little chil-
dren, and therefore think I ought touation M stri t isrs ti FAIL. -I f.i n -That little autograph letter containedIn addressing this letter to you we tiated in 5:22. Twenty-on- e rears ago M tmni-- TCaaraaw tt V."Since my last review of the hor be an octogenarian." his alleged pleasure to have met; me, Drake Carter hung up the record of aniMlu aai ,situation the market has been graduoash 1 m ll.aV , . In' ar4 UM-- a

Jl Mn MHai S. WfVrmm. II ; mu
II thaai aa4 yar amen wlb

vNirre miici e., m,
Showing his age is a very sensitive

feel it an opportune time to put
straight up to you the followinv; vital
question. Are tHe growers and present that has stood to the present time.ally hardening. Growers are becom

ana finished up with a tribute to the
women in general of this "great land
of the free."

LMea.c.point with Mr feullivanan tfcs " w Haw Always Bought
intr more alive to the fact that their Xu see," he continued, "l beganSignature own actions will control the situationholders of hops in Oregon going to

pool their interests, or are they going
CALIFORNIA CHAMPION.

STANFORD USIYERSITV. CLI intend to keep that letter. An Sold m Salem by 8. C. Stone.
I have had letters from a good many hour earlier I should scarcely .ihave

when I was 17. and of course my name
got into all the newspapers. Here I am
today, a young man of 46. aad people
have the audacity to refer to me as

pfil 8, The California baseball nineOregon growers, and every one stated
his intention to hold firm for sixty to

reached but my hand for it. Rut in
that time I had discovered that a man won the- - second game of the intercol

old Sullivan." The other boys inninety days legiate series from Stanford on the
campus diamond this afternoon by ? a

rTTATESMAN CIASSIFIED

ADS BRING QUICK RESULTS
the profession, did not begin till they

can be a frize fighter, and possibly a
rough man on occasion, and still be
kind and cordial and respectful to

"In Washington, where some 7000 seoe of 4 to 1. The victory gives !- -were 5 or 30; but I am going to showbales are held by growers, I am in

to stand divided and alone an against
the combined efforts of all the bear
dealers in the country, who arc making
every possible exertion to .depress still
further the present fictitious market f
We cannot for the life of us under-
stand why you do not realize the great
importance of this stragetic move and
the benefit to be derived from it. A
prcat bulk of the efforts made by the
short sellers to. demoralize the hop

norma tne championship for this year.them bow young 1 am some day soon. womanKina, ana withal have a f keenformed by a letter just received that
sense of humor and a relish for . the

White Pine and Tar with
Menthol for Coughs and
Croup.-- F. CL f HASS, 96
State SC.; Salem. Or.

'the growers are tighter than ever.' There, I'm not going to talk j boxing
with ". vonntr woman." ' ' bset in life."I was. talking only a day or so ago

with , the head of one of the leading Mr. Sulliyan has traveled in every
country in the world, and the sanity OLD PIONEER PASSES AWAYfirm oT hop merchants in the United

States, and he said to me: 'I, can't
buy any hops out here; they are cheap

of his views on all questions of current
interest prove him to be a serious think George Miller, One of State's Early

Settlers, Dies at Home In
"Litchfield.

er and an intelligent reader, lie talked
to me about everything from Cassie

IVOTICE
LINCOLN FLOUR MILL

er in New York tnan they are nere. I
haI as well go back.' Chadwiek and Paderewski to the Russo- -

'.'Within ten minutes IMp same mer Japanese 'war. A remark about Mrs.
chant fiau told me he eould sel! no hops Chadwiek was. characteristic To the Patrons of tjie Lincoln Flour Mill:to brewers, and that he did not want! I think it is & downright shame,"Spring Shoes and to Dny. any bops, xet ae seemed uis-isai- d ne, "that a woman who was such
appointed that growers out here are I a clever swindler should be caught just

In the death of George Miller at
Litchfield yesterday the ranks of Ore-
gon's pioneers suffered another loss.
Deatli was due to heart trouble, with
whieh deceased had been afflicted for
some time, ne was a nephew of the
late William Miller of fialem. He
leaves a wife and four children, two

not crazy to sell. lliKe an ordinary blunderer."
"These thires are sure: I From his talk about the present con

As some seem to think because this mill Is not running
there is no flour on hand. I wish to state that slum the mill
started last fall there has been flour on hand at atl time, and
that we will always make it a point to keen Hour n hand so
long as we are In the business, also that Mr. Cbas. Muths, of
Lincoln, has charge of the mill In the absence of Oscar Doldge.

Oscar Doldge, IVlniJer.
. "First. Growers are determined toldjtion of affairs in Russia be drifted
hold out in price for 30 cents and bet to the Japanese jiu jitsu, method Of

wrestling.Oxfords ter. sons and two daughters. Burial will
be at Litchfield tomorrow.Anyone who says Mr. Sullivan can: "Second. Prices are advanced here,

as is evidenced by the market quota
tions published by the press.

not smile should approach him on this
subject. lie disposes of it as a sort
of child's play, with which Irish and
American school boys ,were well ac

CROPS WILL BE BIO.
rniLOMATn, Or April 8. Despite; 'Three. Dealers from the east are the reports of alarmists that the fruitout on this coast. They 'don't want quainted four decades ago,- - I couldn't crop has been ruined vr the recentany .hops,'; but still they are 'rather heavy frost, there is every indication Iuneasy ' because there are so many hops

in growers' hands. . wrath m Taw arA.l i mm a..1READ THIS a w imiami lUDbaucrs rJLCrjf.;u"Four. Exporters in Oregon are ta CLOTHES FOR

SPRING AND. Sl!m!tB

WeTare showing the most ex
elusive line of tan and patent
Oxfords ever seen in Salem. Ev-er- y

design distinctive. If you
bought your shoes on Broadway
you would get doo later models
than we show. .

mee win i, barring possible casual-
ties in the future, an abundant fruit

king samples of as many hops as they
can get, and are forwarding them to Jacksonville. ITL, Sept 25. 1902,

Nearly three years ago, with a seriousLondon. Evidently they expect a de crop in Benton county. -

ACCIDENT AT STLVERTON.
attack oz ulness, i was surprised tomand from England for a good many earn that 1 had itietes. Providen
tially, 1 was led to procure a bottleor our hops soon. ; .:-- .

' Fifth. I Prices in England are com
ing op steadily, as evidenced by the

4 SILVERTON, April 8. Harry Ho-bar- t,

son of J. ... Uobart, the assessor,
was thrown from his buggy today,
striking upon his head and sustaining

of Dr. E. W. Hall's specifie for kidney
and bladder troubles, known as a Texas
Wonder. Less thaa half the 1.00 botlatest mail advices and quotations."
tle effected Ja eomnlete and permanent

We have In
endless va-
riety. The
best goods
for the least
money.

We make
abewT that
for beauty
and useful-
ness cannot
be

severe injuries snout tne neaa. lieLast Hope Vanished. eurej uossequently. I believe It to be was nneonseious for several hours.
When Jeading ph'ysieians said that l medicine of rery great Talne. ' While out driving this afternoon his

L. B. Kent, Evangelist horse took fright at a passing locomo-
tive audi made a wild dash down the

W. 11. Smithart of Fekin, la--, iad in
eurable consumption his last hope Tan street. The swerved into the

FOR GENTLEMEN - --

Very stylish patent leather Ox-

fords, dressy, handsome and well,
made. Oar price, $5.00, fl.00 and
$3.00. Tans in all the popular
shades at the same prices.

tsbed. but Dr. King's New Discovery! TT3 Y A C fJCn rYTYCT gutter, throwing Mr. Hobart .to thefor consumption. Coughs aad Colds I if wiwwv
FOR LADIES

This cut shows one of the smartest
tan Oxfords ever made. Wide silk
ties, sensible shape, S3 50 and $2.50.
PATENT LEATHER, same de-sig- n,

r50 and $50. ,

ground, where he alighted upon hrs 1kept him out of his grave. He says:! One small bottle of the Texas Won- -

fir fi f' f7

head.- - When picked nn it was theneht
be had been killed,, but closerupon ex- -

; a ? . . . . . . .
"This great specifie completely euredlder, Ha3's Great Discovery, cures all
me and saved my life. Since then 1 1 kidney and bladder troubles, ' removes
have used it for ten years, and . eon-- 1 gravel ' eures diabetes, seminal ends-- auuuaa it was zouna tnat the voum?

man still lived. He was taken to his
home, where he ; was nneonseious foraider it a marvelous throat and bang I sions, weak and lame backs, rhenma- -

University Shoes
$3.50 ,

The best shoe in the marlcel for the money
Noted for style, quality and comiort . ,

several hours. , ,
Coughs, Sore Throats or Colds; sure I neT in both men and women, regulates
preventive of Pneumonia. Guaranteed, I bladder troubles in children. . If not
50e and, L00 bottles at Daniel J.lld by your druggist, will be sent by HARVARD WINS, YALE U0SE3.

E. L. IRVIN & CO.
THE PRACTICAL SHOE MEN

326 State Street . .' Phone 6201 Blue
ALL GOODS GUARANTEED. REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Crimson Defeats Trinity and the Sinemail. on receipt of L One small bet.Fry's dmg store. Trial bottle free. tie is two months' treatment asd sel

StoreJliOPPI
xoses to wew York Prof esslonal

? Ball Tossers.
At Cambridge Harvard, 7; Trinity,
At New York New- - YorV lea

BaLcJtiaHaisfc'irmBsBstnihe v 9
dom fvls to perftKt a enre. Dr. E. W.
Hall, sole manufacturer, , P. O. Box
629, St-- Louis, Mo. Send for testimon-
ials. Sold by CI dmgists and gtone's
drag ttora.

Y. At-- C A. DuIIcllnjEr, Salem, Oregon
17j Yale, 4. .

'


